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Dev Docs Makes Game Developers' Lives Easier - Available Now for iOS
Published on 08/27/15
Michigan based Wolverine Games LLC today announces Dev Docs 1.6, its game planning and
idea generation app for iOS devices. Are you constantly forgetting all the great game
ideas that you come up with on-the-go? Dev Docs makes it easy to record all your ideas in
an organized fashion. You enter in the information you have about your game, and Dev Docs
will format it into a game design document that can be exported via multiple different
sources like Dropbox, e-mail, and AirDrop.
Novi, Michigan - Available today, the app Dev Docs by Wolverine Games LLC provides game
developers and designers the opportunity to outline their ideas on-the-go. It allows
developers of all skill levels to input information such as the game's name, storyline,
characters, style, and more. From there, a game design document can be exported via
multiple different sources like Dropbox, e-mail, and AirDrop.
Major features include:
* 25 different categories for input
* Unlimited lists for brainstorming characters, levels, and other game features
* Automatic saving
* Extensive export options
* Simple user interface
Wolveine Games LLC is attempting to get rid of the "confusing and disruptive parts of game
design, like creating game design documents and worrying about how to structure
brainstorming sessions." Dev Docs approaches this goal by providing game developers with
multiple ways to express design goals. Some categories give space for you to explain your
thoughts, while others prompt short responses to keep you concise.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 1.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Dev Docs 1.6 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category. A limited number
of promo codes are available upon contacting Brendan Campbell. Easily accessible
screenshots and press information can be found in the Dev Docs press kit. For more
information please visit the Dev Docs official website.
Dev Docs 1.6:
http://moderntome.com/devdocs
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/dev-docs-easy-game-design-docs/id1000915481
Screenshot 1:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oc9zurrjjnfyr1d/AABkFJB30dc35szAVhnlBrrCa/Screenshots/iPhon
e?dl=0&preview=DevDocs_iPhone2.png
Screenshot 2:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oc9zurrjjnfyr1d/AABkFJB30dc35szAVhnlBrrCa/Screenshots/iPhon
e?dl=0&preview=DevDocs_iPhone5.png
App Icons:
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oc9zurrjjnfyr1d/AAA65cfQfaPh1e7MHi6ARBQ7a/App%20Icons?dl
=0
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oc9zurrjjnfyr1d/AADqfCV19dDRkBKJbS-1CIHsa?dl=0

Wolverine Games LLC is a small mobile application development firm located in Novi,
Michigan. Wolverine Games develops not only games, but also apps related to productivity
and education. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Wolverine Games LLC. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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